
AVENTIS SYSTEMS CASE STUDY

Atlanta Fine Homes & VMware

Introduction

This case study of Atlanta Fine Homes is based on an August 2019 survey of
Aventis Systems customers by TechValidate, a 3rd-party research service.

“Our VMware journey included trying to move as much as
possible to virtualization to ensure uptime and quick recovery.
"

“We chose Aventis Systems because of their knowledge and
service.”

“Our business systems that depend on VMware Hypervisor
are our Domain controllers, Phones, Store Syncs”

“

Use Case

Atlanta Fine Homes selected Aventis Systems as their VMware partner. Their
business runs VMware on 1-5 host servers and are currently enjoying the
following features & functionalities:

Types of virtualization their business uses VMware for:

Desktop Virtualization

Server Virtualization

Storage Virtualization

Network Virtualization

Features of VMware vSphere they are actively using:

Fault Tolerance

Data Recovery

All-time favorite features of VMware:

Support for VMware vSphere and Microsoft Hyper-V

Instant VM Recovery

Monitoring of Virtualized Environments

Backup Copy Jobs

Results

The surveyed company achieved the following results with Aventis Systems:

Key benefits of utilizing VMware:

Improved recovery performance

Improved reliability

Accelerated backup performance

Reduced backup software costs

Reduced performance impact on production systems

Company Profile

Company:
Atlanta Fine Homes

Company Size:
Medium Enterprise

Industry:
Real Estate

About Aventis Systems

Aventis Systems, Inc. offers
custom IT solutions to build
and operate complete
physical and virtual
infrastructures. The
comprehensive solutions
include high-quality
refurbished and new
hardware, system and
application software, and
an array of in-depth
managed services
including infrastructure
consultation, cloud hosting
and migration, virtualization
deployment, data and
disaster recovery, security
consultation, hardware
relocation, and equipment
buyback.

Learn More:

Aventis Systems
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Source: David Scanlan, IT Vice President, Atlanta Fine Homes
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